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A B S T R A C T

Repetitiveness in project's activities has gained an important role in the construction industry. Multiple linear
scheduling methods have been proposed in order to fully take advantage of the spatial and temporal information
these type of project can provide to practitioners. Besides the advances in the optimization models in these fields,
to the extent of the authors knowledge, there is still pending a complete and flexible mathematical linear
programming formulation that allow practitioners to easily and jointly solve the Resource allocation, Resource-
Constrained Project Scheduling and Time-Cost Tradeoff problem, taking into account as many scheduling
properties, benefits and challenges that linear scheduling of repetitive activities imply. This paper shows a
complete guide and computational experimentation, of a novel mathematical model that can be easily used by
practitioners to optimize construction schedules considering to the largest extent the time and space conditions
repetitive projects offer. Particularly, it contributes to the repetitive activities scheduling body of knowledge by
successfully implementing a robust linear programing optimization model in a real construction project, while
considering as much linear scheduling characteristics as possible. It proves that relationships in the sub-activity
level, continuity conditions, multiple modes of execution, controlled acceleration routines and execution mode
shifts, and multiple crews can be easily and jointly integrated to a linear optimization model by adding simple
linear restrictions to the model.

1. Introduction

The improvement of the scheduling techniques has always been a
very important field of study in construction not only at the scholar
level, but at industrial level. Researchers working collaboratively with
industry practitioners have developed numerous mechanisms in order
to deliver projects in a more efficient way. Specifically, time and re-
source consumption efficiency are one of the most important challenges
that schedulers must overcome when a new project is conceived [1–3].

As the nature of the construction project differ, traditional sche-
duling methods has been extensively criticized, forcing specialized
scheduling tools to emerge [4–7]. Extensive literature research has
demonstrated that these traditional time-driven techniques do not dis-
play spatial and resource consumption information that allows practi-
tioners to build schedules based on spatial resource consumption con-
tinuity and distance constraints [5,8–11]. Particularly, these methods
fail to incorporate resource continuity and distance constraints, while

offering poor or none information about crew execution times and lo-
cation [11]. Additionally, the uninterrupted placement of resources in
construction units is not a problem addressed by them, nor by its re-
source-oriented extensions [5]. To overcome this limitation, authors
have proposed modification to networks techniques that can handle
continuous and non-continuous connection of similar sub activities by
using FS0 and maxFS0 relationships. In this line Hajdu [12,13], pro-
poses PtP (point-to-point) and maxFS relationships to overcome pre-
cedence diagram method impossibility to simultaneously include loca-
tion and time lags, non-linear activities and activity overlapping,
assuming that activities are non-interruptable, besides OR and bi-di-
rectional relationships to deal with multimode execution modes and
sub-activities.

Despite all advances, all the previously mentioned limitations make
traditional methods and techniques unsuitable for scheduling and
controlling activities in which work is repeated in unit by unit
throughout the length of the project. Over the years, the need for
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repetitive activity (RA henceforth) scheduling methodologies has been
identified and valued by several authors, resulting in the development
of various linear scheduling methods that seek to integrate time and
space [10,14]. Mainly, these methods can be classified in to two groups:
Line of Balance (LOB) [15,16] and Linear Scheduling Method (LSM)
[14,17]. The first one, provides additional information on the activities
execution times and termination rate, while the second, provides an
insight on activities productivity rates [3,6,8,9,11]. Both methods,
provide an extensive approach on new space-time interactions that
practitioners can use to create more sophisticated schedules. Space and
time buffers and relationships between activities and sub-activities,
crew availability, work interruption and construction work units are
some of new schedule characteristics that can be observed using these
methods.

Besides the nature of the activities analyzed and the scheduling
method used, scheduling problems have been classified depending on
the project time, cost or resource consumption needs or limitations.
Literature has defined these core areas of study in 4 distinctive pro-
blems: Resource allocation problem, Time cost trade-off problem
(TCTP), Resource leveling problem (RLP) and resource-constrained
project scheduling problem (RCPSP). Resource allocation or resource
management deals with activity scheduling and resource consumption
identification. Further, TCTP deals with the construction and/or opti-
mization of the project's cost profile that arise from alternative project
schedules, providing practitioners information of how the project's
duration impact the project cost. Lastly, RLP and RCSPS deal with re-
source consumption smoothing or constraints. The former, takes ad-
vantage of non-critical activity float times to improve and optimize
resource consumption without modifying the project duration. The
latter deals with project scheduling under limited resource availability.
As practitioners might observe, the inability to obtain the necessary
resources to carry out scheduled activities may produce a variation of
the project's duration.

In contrast to the case studied, logical and precedence relationships
between activities and sub-activities must be guaranteed and con-
sidered in the scheduling process, in order to determine the scheduled
times and sub-activity execution modes that optimize a specific goal
(objective function).

On the one hand, resource allocation and TCTP aim to determine
the optimal schedule that either minimize the projects makespan or
minimize the project cost without exceeding a given deadline [18]. On
the other hand, resource-based problems (RLP and RCPSP) emerged
from the practitioners' need to handle specific resource consumption
characteristics. Schedulers need to reduce the inefficiency embodied in
unbalanced resource consumption profiles (RLP) or need to struggle
with resource availability that might limit the implementation of ideal
non-restrictive schedules (RCPSP) [3,11,19–22].

To the extent of authors' knowledge, there is still a need of a com-
plete and realistic mathematical model to jointly solve the RCPSP and
TCTP, taking into account as many scheduling properties, benefits and
challenges that the scheduling of repetitive activities under realistic
environments imply. To partially fulfil this need, this research proposes
a flexible linear mathematical model, specially designed for repetitive
activities in construction projects. The proposed model takes into ac-
count realistic conditions as: 1) the four traditional relationships
(Finish-to-start, Start-to-start, Finish-to-finish and Start-to-finish) be-
tween activities on sub-activity level, 2) discretional continuity be-
tween sub-activities established by the scheduler, 3) multiple execution
modes for the activities, 4) acceleration and deaccelerating routines
inside each activity, 5) controlled maximum shifts in the execution of
the activities independently of the total execution modes available for
the activities, and finally 6) the possibility of establishing multiple
crews for the execution of an activity.

The novelty of the proposed mathematical model and its contribu-
tion to knowledge resides in: a) the simultaneous implementation of
multiple execution with controlled execution shifts, accelerating or

deaccelerating the sub-activities respect the previous sub-activity, in
such way that an activity can be executed in 6 different execution
modes, but with only two shifts (changes) in such way that will be
executed in three modes, b) the possibility of consider multiple crews
for the execution of the activities, fully integrated with repetitive ac-
tivity scheduling, resource-constrained scenarios, time-cost analysis
and discretional continuity restrictions. Additionally, and perhaps more
importantly, this research provides a detailed step-by-step guideline
that will allow practitioners to build optimization models for repetitive
activity schedules based on the specific project demands.

Accordingly, Section 2 presents a literature review and the state-of-
art related to the distinct solutions authors have proposed to attend the
repetitive activity scheduling problems. Section 3 details the proposed
model for repetitive activities scheduling in construction projects. In
Section 4, an example of implementation is shown. Finally, conclusions,
limitations, and further research are presented in Section 5.

2. Literature review

Due to feasible solutions combinatorial explosion (typical in NP-
hard problems) [3,21], the use of exact optimization models to solve
construction scheduling problems strictly rely on hardware processing
capacities. Therefore, a great number of heuristic and metaheuristic
mathematical models have been proposed to rapidly find approximate
acceptable schedules solutions. As models continuously evolve, authors
have progressively incorporated repetitive activity characteristics such
as: multiple crews, multiple modes of activity and sub-activity execu-
tion, sub-activity relationships, acceleration routines, and continuity
constraints.

Regarding to resource allocation problems in repetitive activities,
Selinger [10] initially formulated a multimode one state variable model
based on continuity constraints. Further, Russel & Caselton [17] ad-
vanced on the previous model by considering two-state variables and
interruption vectors that allow discontinuous activity execution. Adeli
& Karim [18] CONSCOM neural dynamic optimization model, suc-
cessfully integrated repetitive and non-repetitive activities while con-
sidering job conditions variation, multiples crew, and discontinuous
activities. El-Rayes & Moselhi [4] delivered a dynamic programming
formulation considering optimum crew formation and activity inter-
ruptions. Hyari & El-Rayes [23] proposed a multi-objective genetic al-
gorithm (GA henceforth) to search for construction schedules that
minimize project makespan while maximizing crew continuity.

Hegazy & Kamarah [24] developed a high-rise construction sche-
duling model that optimally determined the work interruptions, con-
struction methods and the number of crews necessary to minimize
project duration. The model considered productivity factors, resource
constraints, and distance relationships. Liu Wang [25] constraint pro-
gramming formulation, continued advancing on previous models' con-
ception by allowing multiple modes of execution within the sub-activ-
ities of a particular activity. Zhang & Zou [11] GA, successfully
integrated sub-activity relationships, activity fragmentation, and mul-
timode activity execution.

Likewise, multiple authors have studied resource-based scheduling
problems in the context of repetitive construction projects. Particularly,
in the case of RCPSP in repetitive activities projects (RCPSP-RA hen-
ceforth), Leu & Hwang [26] proposed a GA that successfully integrated
resource constraints and resource sharing. Hsie et al. [27] introduced
an effective evolutionary algorithm that addressed work continuity
while adopting lead-time and lead distance between activities. Con-
trarily from previous proposals, the model considered time-based sub-
activities units instead of length based sub-activity units. At the same
time, multiple modes of execution per time unit are allowed. Zhang &
Zou [11] formulated a GA based on activity fragmentation, sub-activity
relationships and multiple modes of sub-activity execution. Further,
Biruk & Jaskowski [28] built a mixed integer linear programming
model based on work continuity and optimal crew formation. Finally,
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Garcia-Nieves et al. [3] successfully introduced an integer linear pro-
gramming model in order to solve the RCPSP-RA, taking into account
continuity restrictions, the coexistence of multiple modes of execution
within the same activity and acceleration routines.

Similarly, TCTP in repetitive activities projects (TCTP-RA hence-
forth) was initially studied by Reda [7], introducing a linear pro-
gramming mathematical model to schedule repetitive activities mini-
mizing project cost. The model considered finish-to-start activity
relationships, continuity constraints, and constant production rates.
Skibniewski & Armijos [29] proposed an optimization model for the
minimization of the total cost of the project performance, under two
approaches, the fist by making use of functional relationships between
the itemized costs of performance of a specific activity and the time
required to perform such work, and the second by making use of his-
torical data concerning the costs os a given activity. These authors
solved the nonlinearity in the nonlinear function, were necessary, ap-
proximating them to piecewise linear functions. In other line, Moselhi &
El-Rayes [30] further utilized a dynamic programming model that in-
corporated cost as an important decision variable in the optimization
problem. Senouci & Eldin [31] proposed a dynamic programming for-
mulation for scheduling of non-serial linear projects that successfully
incorporated time-cost tradeoff analysis. The model handled linear,
non-linear, and discrete activity time cost functions while considering
activities with multiple crew formation, productions rates and lag
times. Hegazy & Wassef [32] delivered a GA to optimally schedule non-
serial repetitive activities considering multiple constructions methods,
number of crews and sub-activities with non-continuous execution.

El-Rayes & Kandil [33] adopted a multi-objective GA to execute a
newly conceived time-cost-quality trade-off analysis. This model suc-
cessfully integrated repetitive and non-repetitive activities scheduling,
while optimizing resource consumption schedules that minimize con-
struction time and maximize quality. Hyari et al. [34] delivered a bio-
objective optimization model that provided a set of Pareto near optimal
TCTP solutions. The formulation was built on repetitive activities and
considered multiple crews and work interruptions. Terry & Lucko [35]
further expanded the TCTP scope by exploring the use of singularity
functions within the cost optimization process.

Finally, Zhang & Zou [11], developed a non-linear mixed integer
formulation to solve the multimode discrete TCTP. The authors' pro-
posal allowed practitioners to implement multiple modes of execution
in each sub-activity on a particular activity through the use of a GA that
can handle soft logic relationships between activities. More recently,
Zou et al. [36] proposed a mixed integer linear programming for-
mulation using linear optimization to determine the number of crews
needed per activity to meet an established deadline (deadline satisfac-
tion problem). The initial model considered continuous activities,
constant production rates, and cost analysis. Further, Zou et al. [37]
expanded the scope of the previous model presenting a bio-objective
optimization that allowed discontinuous activity execution.

Despite the continuous evolution of repetitive activities scheduling
tools, none of these models provide neither robust nor exact linear
programming mathematical formulation for RA that successfully in-
tegrates as many linear scheduling characteristics as possible.

3. The proposed model

The proposed model considers a set of P activities in which an
identical set of Nq repetitive units are completed using Mq different
executions modes. In order to develop a flexible model that allows
schedulers to analyze as much possible variants of the scheduling of
repetitive activities problem, the use of Mq binary variable sets con-
taining variables Xqjtm is necessary. Based on Pritsker, Waiters, & Wolfe
[38] formulation, variables Xqjtm =1 if a sub-activity j in an activity q is
finished in the period t under the execution mode m, and Xqjtm =0
otherwise.

Hereunder, the main objective of this section is to illustrate how to

strengthen the model formulation, in order to handle most of the
scheduling challenges that commonly can arise in construction projects.
The mathematical model proposed considers the following initial
parameters:

P Number of activities of the project

N Number of sub activities in each activity qq

M Number of execution modes for activity qq

=
=

q{0, 1} 1 if an activity must be executed in a continuous way
0 otherwiseq

d q mduration of the sub activities in activity executed in modeqm

i j p qLag between two subactivities and , of activities andp qi j

K Number of renovable resources of the project

a k q mConsumption of resource by activity executed in modeqkm

u k tAvailability of resource per periodk

UB Upper Bound makespanKnown project

Moreover, the model decision variables are:

=

=
X

j q t
m

1 if a sub activity of an activity finishes in period
in mode

0 otherwise
qjtm

3.1. Objective function for resource allocation problem

Finding the optimal activity times in order to minimize the project
makespan is the core problem of activity scheduling. Based on the
proposed formulation, the resource allocation problem can be solved
using the objective function presented by Eq. (1).

=
= =

f x X tmin ( )
m

M

t

UB

PNtm
1 1

P

(1)

If the latest project activity is unknown prior to the scheduling
procedure, a dummy activity P+1 must be added to the model. This
activity must have a duration of zero units and must be the successor of
all possible schedule routes.

3.2. Preserving the relationship between sub-activities of an activity

Precedence relationships between sub-activities of the same activity
are easily kept by adding relationship restrictions to the model. These
restrictions can be easily modified to deal with lag time and all nature
of sub-activities relationships (start-to-finish, start-to-start, start-to-
finish, and finish-to-finish). For example, to ensure a sub-activity j+ 1
in an activity q cannot start until the sub-activity j in the same activity
is completely finished, the model restriction can be written as follows.

… …
= = = =

+

=
+

X t X t

d X

q P j N( ) {1, , }, {1, , }
m

M

t

UB

qjtm
m

M

t

UB

q j tm

qm
t

UB

q j tm

1 1 1 1
, 1,

1
, 1,

q q

(2)

Also, to guarantee all starting times of the first sub-activity of all
activities are non-negative integers, the following restriction must be
added. If sub-activities within an activity have no precedence re-
lationship, this restriction should be applied to all the starting time of
the complete set of sub-activities.
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…
= = =

X t d X q P j0 ( ) {1, , }, {1}
m

M

t

UB

q j tm qm
t

UB

q j tm
1 1

, ,
1

, ,

q

(3)

3.3. Establishing relationships between activities in the sub-activity level

Activity precedence based on sub-activity precedence of inter-
dependent activities is fundamental to build more realistic construction
projects. In contrast with the previous section, were finish-to-start (FS)
relationships are the most common relationships, in this section, it is
very important to exemplify how to build all four kinds of natural
precedence relationship between activities in the sub-activity level. The
following restriction illustrates how a sub-activity j in an activity q
cannot start until a sub-activity i located in a predecessor activity p is
completely finished. A lag time γpiqj

between sub-activities is also in-
cluded [3].

+
= = = =

=

X t X t

d X

i predecessor of j( )
m

M

t

UB

pitm p q
m

M

t

UB

qjtm

qm
t

UB

qjtm

1 1 1 1

1

p

i j

q

(4)

Eqs. (4a), (4b), (4c) are reformulations of these restriction based on
start-to-start (SS), start-to-finish (SF), and finish-to-finish (FF) re-
lationships.

+
= = =

= = =

X t d X

X t d X i predecesor of j

( )

( )

m

M

t

UB

pitm pm
t

UB

pitm p q

m

M

t

UB

qjtm qm
t

UB

qjtm

1 1 1

1 1 1

p

i j

q

(4a)

+
= = =

= =

X t d X

X t

i predecesor of j( )
m

M

t

UB

pitm pm
t

UB

pitm p q

m

M

t

UB

qjtm

1 1 1

1 1

p

i j

q

(4b)

+
= = = =

X t X t i predecesor of j
m

M

t

UB

pitm p q
m

M

t

UB

qjtm
1 1 1 1

p

i j

q

(4c)

3.4. Guarantying continuous execution

Depending on the nature of the activity analyzed, practitioners
might differ whether an activity must be executed in a continuous way.
To ensure model flexibility related to this issue, a new restriction
containing a dummy variable per activity λq is proposed. In Eq. (5), if
an activity q must be executed in a continuous way, λq =1, and
otherwise, λq =0. Furthermore, to guarantee restriction compliance, a
large negative constant value δ is included (i.e., δ=−1e4).

+

+

…
= = =

= = = = =

X t d X

X t X d

q P

( )

{1, , }
m

M

t

UB

q tm qm
t

UB

qitm q

m

M

t

UB

q tm
m

M

j

N

t

UB

qjtm qm

1 1
1

1

1 1
N

1 1 1

q

q

q

q

(5)

3.5. Coexistence of multiple execution modes

Multimode execution allows practitioners to choose an optimal ex-
ecution mode between a list of different execution velocities in order to
provide a better scheduling solution. To ensure a realistic model, only
one mode of execution can be attributed to each sub-activity. Therefore,

the following restriction must be added to the model.

= … …
= =

X P j N1 q {1, , }, {1, , }
m

M

t

UB

qjtm
1 1

q

(6)

3.6. Allowing acceleration routines

Constant variation of the execution modes within the sub-activities
of the same activity might be undesired and inefficient [3]. The need for
scheduling techniques that allow accelerations and decelerations on the
rate of activity execution were proposed by Arditi [8] and solve to
optimality by Garcia-Nieves et al. [3] under the concept of controlled
acceleration routines. Controlled acceleration routines are defined as
changes in the execution modes between successive sub-activities, that
correspond to exclusively forward or exclusively backward shifts on
crew size changes during the complete activity execution. The im-
plementation of this behavior requires the use of the restriction re-
presented by Eq. (7).

… …

…
= = = =

j X X q P j N m

M

0 {1, , }, {1, , },

{2, , }
z m

M

t

UB

qjtz
x

j

t

UB

qxtm
1 1 1

q

(7)

On the one hand, if forward accelerations are desired in a particular
activity, the list of execution modes of that activity must be built from
lowest to highest execution velocity. On the other hand, if decelerations
are desired, the list must be built from highest to lowest execution
velocity.

3.7. Controlling execution mode shifts

Practitioners may require under some scenarios that, for a particular
activity q, only a maximum number of execution modes (Mq−max) from
a tentative list of execution velocities can be used. The restrictions
presented by Eqs. (8) and (9), allow the optimization model to consider
this potential schedule option. In order to build these mathematical
restrictions, new binary decision variables per activity mode must be
added (λqm). In addition, a large positive constant value m and nearly
zero positive constant value e are included to guarantee restriction
compliance (i.e., m=1e4 – e=1e–2).

… …
= =

X m e e q P m M( ) {1, , }, {1, , }
j

N

t

UB

qjtm qm
1 1 (8)

= …
=

M q P{1, , }
m

M

qm q max
1

q

(9)

3.8. Adapting to resource consumption problems

Resource k consumption per period (εtk) can be calculated using Eq.
(10).

=
= = =

+

=
a Xtk

q

P

m

M

qkm
x t

x d

j

N

qjxm
1 1

1

1

q qm

(10)

In this way, the model can be rapidly adjusted to solve resource
constrained (RCPSP) scheduling problems just by adding a new re-
striction. In the case of RCPSP, the model modification simply im-
plicates the addition of the restriction presented in Eq. (11).

… …u t UB k K{1, , }, {1, , }tk k (11)

From a practical point of view, if specialized teams, or sub-
contractors, are used for executing different sub-activities, then, is not
needed to consider these resources when the objective function is the
project makespan.
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3.9. Implementing time-cost trade-off (TCTP)

Practitioners' priority resides in finding the optimal schedule that
provides the minimum project cost. In order to adapt the model to this
specific need, the objective function can be changed to the one pro-
posed by Eq. (12). In this equation, DC stands for direct cost, IC for
indirect cost and BM for the monetary expenses or income related to
contractor's penalties or incentives.

= + +f x DC IC BMmin ( ) (12)

Project direct and indirect costs are easily obtained using Eqs. (13)
and (14). Nonetheless, the cost trade-off implementation strictly de-
pends on previously defined indirect costs per period (ICR) and the
labor (Lqm), equipment (Eqm), material (Mqm) and idle day (IDRqm) costs
for each execution mode for each activity. Also, idle days per activity
(IDq) can be obtained using Eq. (15).

= + + +
= = = =

DC d L E M X ID IDR( ( ) )
q

P

j

N

m

M

t

UB

jqm qm qm qm qjtm q qm
1 1 1 1

q

(13)

=
= =

IC X t ICR
m

M

t

UB

PNtm
1 1

P

(14)

=
= = = = = = =

ID X t X d X t( )q
m

M

t

UB

q tm
m

M

j

N

t

UB

qjtm qm
m

M

t

UB

q tm
1 1

N
1 2 1 1 1

1

q q q

(15)

With regards to Penalties and Incentives allocated to or by each
contractor, they can be computed using Eq. (16). A new decision binary
variable φq is used to detect when penalties and incentives occur.
Therefore, φq=1 when an activity q contractor overpass certain period
benchmark (BMq), otherwise φq =0.

= +BM Pen Inc( 1)q q q q (16)

To guarantee the decision variable φq is assigned accordingly to the
obtained schedule, the following restriction must be added. A large
positive constant value m and nearly cero positive constant value e is
included (i.e., m=1e4 – e=1e–2).

+
= =

BM m e e X t( )q q
m

M

t

UB

qNtm
1 1

P

(17)

It is worth highlighting the formulation for penalization and in-
centive can be easily transformed into a more complex discontinuous
function by adding more benchmarks, or by calculating penalizations or

incentives depending on the number of mismatch days with reference
to the activity's benchmark. Equation (18) illustrates a penalization and
incentive equation which value varies linearly with the mismatch days
(function slope≠0.

= +
= =

= =

BM Pen BM X t Inc BM

X t

( 1)q q q
m

M

t

UB

qNtm q q q

M

t

UB

qNtm

1 1

m 1 1

P

P

(18)

One may note this consideration affects the linearity of the proposed
restriction. Hence, non-linear optimization software must be used.

3.10. Enabling multiple crew implementation

Under some highly pressure circumstances, schedulers might need
to use multiple crews to simultaneously execute sub-activities of a
particular activity. Evidence of this need is exposed by the deadline
satisfaction problem, which seeks practitioners to determine the
number of crews needed in each specific activity of the project to meet
the goals. To solve this problem, several methodologies and mixed in-
teger linear programming (MILP) formulations have been proposed by
different authors [36,37,39,40].

Nonetheless, due to the nature of the proposed binary formulation,
which forces activity times to be integers, the model cannot be modified
with minor changes to include the deadline satisfaction problem while
always preserving linearity conditions. However, the model can rapidly
be modified in order to consider the use of a deterministic number of
crews in the scheduling process.

If a Cq number of crews are desired to execute an activity q, re-
striction 19 must be added to the model. A new variable (∆q) is used to
specify the lag time between successive crews from a specific work
cycle (Fig. 1) in an activity q.

+

+

+

…

= = = =

= =

X t X t N
N e

C

d X C

N e
C

q P

1

{1, , }

m

M

t

UB

qNtm
m

M

t

UB

q tm q q q
q

q

m

M

qm
t

UB

q tm q q q

q

q

1 1 1 1
1

1 1
1

q q

q

(19)

Similarly, as in the continuity restriction proposed before, if an

Un
its

q1

q2

qi

q...

qN-1

qN

Lag time 
∆

Work cycle

Fig. 1. Enabling multiple crew implementation.
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activity q must be executed in a continuous way, λq =1, and otherwise,
λq =0. Likewise, to guarantee restriction compliance, a large positive
constant value δ and e near cero positive constant value e is included
(i.e., δ=1e4, e=1e–2).

For a more realistic projects condition, it is required that, while
using multiple crews, the same execution mode is utilized during the
whole activity execution for all the crews. In this way, only one ex-
ecution mode should be considered, or restriction 20 should be used
with Mq−max=1. Also, Eqs. (20), (21), (22) must be added to ensure a
maximum of Cq crews working simultaneously and precedence re-
lationships between sub-activities of the same activity.
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4. Example of implementation

In order to illustrate the flexibility of the proposed model, the
construction project example proposed by Garcia-Nieves et al. [3] is
analyzed. The project consists of the construction of a twelve-story
building, the seven main activities analyzed are 1. Structure, 2. Facil-
ities, 3. Masonries, 4. Carpentry & Painting, 5. Equipment, 6. Finishing,
and 7. Delivery of the apartments. Each activity includes 12 identical
sub-activities, totaling 84 sub-activities for the whole project. The ex-
ample contemplates two different construction modes (different dura-
tion and normalized monetary resource consumption per period) for
each sub-activity belonging to each activity.

As detailed by Garcia-Nieves et al. [3], the precedence relationships
and lag between activities, the normalized monetary periodical re-
source consumption and the duration per mode of execution of each
activity are presented in Table 1. Thus, qj stands for the activity as-
signed number, pi stands the predecessor activity assigned number and
piqj refer to the number of the sub-activity j in the predecessor activity
p, that must be completed before sub-activity j in activity q could be
started. It is important to mention that only finish-to-start relationships
between and within activities in the sub-activity level are considered.

To demonstrate the formulation flexibility, ten different models
containing different combinations of restrictions where built. It is im-
portant to highlight that in all models the same precedence between
activities in the sub-activity level is guaranteed. On one hand, in models
considering only one crew per activity, sub-activities of the same ac-
tivity should be at least executed one after the other (Eqs. (2) and (3)).
On the other hand, when multiple crews were used, relationships be-
tween activities of the same activities must satisfy restrictions given by
Eqs. (20), (21) and (22).

The models were executed considering an upper bound of 150 labor
days. As a result, 21,000 binary decision variables were accounted for
in the optimization process. All models were implemented via Excel
2016 interface and linearly optimized using Open Solver Optimizer
V.2.9.0 and Gurobi Optimization Software V.7.0.2 (Academic License).
Computing optimization time did not exceed 754 s. A HP Z640 desktop
(Intel Xeon E5-2637v4 3.5 2400 processor and a 32GB DDR4-2400
(4x8GB) 2CPU RegRAM) was used to run all the models.

It is common that when optimizing the makespan, multiple optimal
schedule solutions are obtained with the same project duration (more
commonly when fragmentation is allowed). In order to obtain optimal
schedules with the earliest possible activities starting time, a simple
variation of the objective function must be considered. This modifica-
tion requires that the sum of the starting times of all the activities, also
known as Tardiness, must be included in the objective function. Eq.
(23) shows how to build the modified objective function based on the
proposed binary formulation. It is imperative to highlight that an im-
pact reduction factor ρ is added to guarantee that the optimization
process is guided mainly by the makespan minimization and not the
tardiness minimization. A ε value of 0.0001 was used in all the ex-
amples of implementation models.
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(23)

Table 2, presents the conditions considered for each model, and the
resultant project makespan. It is important to mention that if continuity
is considered, all activities are being executed in a continuous way. In
addition, since the goal of this paper is to show the versatility of the
model, multiple crews were only implemented in the Structure activity
(two crews assigned and a 3 days lag time between crews). Further,
RCPSP scenario consisted of 40 monetary units per period availability.
The models' Excel files which include the optimization model, LSM
graphs and resource consumption histograms, can be downloaded from
https://goo.gl/4J3LDd.

Table 1
Conceptual data model representation for the example of implementation [3]

Mode #1

Activity Id Activity # of subactivities qj pi piqj γpi qj dq1 aqk1

1 Structure 12 1 0 12 8
2 Facilities 12 2 1 5 0 6 5
3 Masonries 12 3 2 3 0 5 8
4 Carp-paint 12 4 3 3 0 6 3
5 Equipment 12 5 4 3 0 5 5
6 Finishing 12 6 5 2 0 5 10
7 Deliveries 12 7 6 1 0 1 3

Structure modes 1 & 2 durations were changed in order to achieve a better
representation of the model capabilities.

Table 2
Model's execution conditions and resultant project's makespan.

Model Continuity Acceleration
routines

Makespan RCPSP
availability

Multiple
crews

1 Yes Yes 121 Unrestricted No
2 No No 121 Unrestricted No
3 Yes Yes 121 Unrestricted No
4 No Yes 121 Unrestricted No
5 Yes Yes 128 u=40 No
6 No Yes 126 u=40 No
7 Yes No 88 Unrestricted Yes
8 No No 88 Unrestricted Yes
9 Yes No 113 u=40 Yes
10 No No 103 u=40 Yes
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In order to graphically observe the implications of the different
model's execution conditions in the project schedule, Figs. 2 to 11
provide the LSM graphic schedules of the ten analyzed models, Figs. 2
to 7 considering only one crew in activity execution and Figs. 8 to 11

considering multiple crew execution only in the structure activity. As
one can further notice, the models with one crew differ from models
with multiple crews, mainly in the sub-activity overlapping that occurs
in the first activity. As mentioned before, this phenomenon is allowed

Fig. 2. Model 1 with one crew, continuity condition and acceleration routine.

Fig. 3. Model 2 with one crew, non-continuity condition, and non-acceleration routine.

Fig. 4. Model 3 with one crew, continuity condition, and acceleration routine.
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by the implementation of novel linear optimization restrictions.
At first glance, if only the first four models are analyzed, it is clear

that all the models provide the same makespan. Nonetheless, if the LSM
graphs of these models are observed (Figs. 2 to 7), it can be identified
that the different conditions considered in these four simulations con-
tribute to different optimal schedules. On the one hand, models 1 and 3
provide a schedule where all activities are executed continuously. On

the other, models 3 and 4 provide a project schedule with a controlled
variation of the execution modes within the same activity. Depending
on the analyzed project and under this particular situation, a practi-
tioner may consider a continuous execution and a controlled accelera-
tion routine may contribute to enhance the project execution efficiency,
choosing model 4 as the best model.

Furthermore, analyzing Table 2 results, it is possible to infer from

Fig. 5. Model 4 with one crew, non-continuity condition and acceleration routine.

Fig. 6. Model 5 with one crew, continuity condition, acceleration routine, and resource consumption restriction.

Fig. 7. Model 6 with one crew, non-continuity condition, acceleration routine, and resource consumption restriction.
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models 5 and 6, the benefits of allowing activity fragmentation. In this
particular experimentation, allowing discontinuous activity execution
permitted the project schedule to gain two labor days under a resource-
constrained scenario. Accordingly, models 7 to 10 clearly expose the
benefit of working with multiple crews (Fig. 4). In one hand, models 7,

8 and 9 clearly show how project makespan is considerably reduced by
allowing 2 simultaneous crews to work in the structure activity (sub-
activity overlapping). On the other, even though model 10 reinforces
this observation, it also exposes the rare schedule conditions that might
emerge when limiting the resource consumption and allowing crew

Fig. 8. Model 7 with multiple crews, non-accelerated routine, and continuity condition.

Fig. 9. Model 8 with multiple crews, non-accelerated routine, and non-continuity condition.

Fig. 10. Model 9 with multiple crews, continuity condition, non-accelerated routine, and resource consumption restriction.
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fragmentation in a multiple crew condition. As one can observe, RCPSP
conditions might challenge the working efficiency embodied in al-
lowing two crews to work together, revealing that in some activity unit
lengths multiple crews are not justified. In this type of scenarios,
practitioners are forced to use their scheduling criterion to make the
best execution decisions for the project. In models 7–10, all relation-
ships within sub-activities of the same activity were build using mul-
tiple crew's restriction equations. Therefore, only the fastest execution
modes of each activity were considered in the optimization process.

5. Conclusions, limitations, and recommendations for future
research

Projects with a repetitive activity nature have continuously de-
manded the emergence of new models that fully take advantage of all
the time and space information linear scheduling techniques can offer.
The progressive implementation of relationships and lag times in the
sub-activity level, continuity restrictions, multiple modes of sub-activity
execution, and execution of activities with multiple crews, clearly de-
pict practitioners' desire to progressively build more robust and realistic
optimization tools.

Besides the nature of all the previously proposed models, authors
consider there is still a need for a flexible mathematical linear pro-
gramming formulation that allow practitioners to easily and jointly
solve for the case of Repetitive Activities (RA) the Multimode Resource
Constrained Problem Scheduling Problem (RA-MRCPSP) and the
Multimode Time-Cost Tradeoff Problem Scheduling Problem (RA-
MRCPSP), considering as many scheduling properties, benefits and
challenges that linear scheduling of repetitive activities imply.

In order to fulfill this gap, this paper successfully presents an exact
linear programming binary formulation specially designed to handle
repetitive activities in construction projects. This research contributes
to the repetitive activities scheduling body of knowledge in the fol-
lowing ways:

• It provides a novel mathematical formulation to optimally solve the
resource allocation problem, MRCPSP and MTCTPSP with repetitive
activities in construction projects considering multiple modes of
execution, acceleration and deceleration controlled routines and
multiple crews for each activity in a discretional way.
• It serves as a guideline for practitioners willing to implement linear
programming in their scheduling process.
• It provides an extremely flexible mathematical model that can be
easily be modified depending on the schedulers needs.

• It successfully implements a robust mathematical model in a real
construction project, while considering as much linear scheduling
characteristics as possible. It proves that relationships in the sub-
activity level, continuity conditions, multiple modes of execution,
controlled acceleration routines and execution mode shifts, and
multiple crews are easily integrated by adding simple restrictions to
the model.
• Schedules generated by the proposed mathematical model are ro-
bust and closer to real construction project conditions, especially
useful for scheduling pipelines, highways, and high-rise buildings.

Lastly, authors have identified the following model's limitations: 1)
the model does not handle several calendars, 2) only linear and non-
interruptible sub-activities are considered, 3) the number of crews is an
input variable and cannot be a result of the optimization process due
the linearity conditions, 4) only traditional SS, SF, FS, FF relationships
are considered, 5) if a very large number of sub-activities and mode of
execution are considered, computational capabilities cannot be sus-
tainable and might limit model implementation. As mentioned by
Garcia-Nieves et al. [3] ‘metaheuristic models based on the proposed
model can be developed in order to overcome computational limita-
tion’.
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